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Summary 

The study of the sediments from the Po~ Campbell No. 1 
.• and No 2 wells has produced new information to support 

the following points: 

1 The~ is a major break in sedimentation and an unconformity 
between the equivalent of the Nelson Formation (originally 
observed in the Nelson Bore), and the top of the Wangerrip 
Group. 

2 Subdivisions within the Wangerrip Group and the Paaratte 
Formation oan be justified only on the basis of the gran
ularity and oementing media. The iron oxide content has 
also been studied and could prove of great value for 
further correlations. The cementing media are described 
and related to the electric log characteristics. 

3 The affinities between the "Belfast Mudstone" and the 
"Fla.xmans Beds" are pointed out. No recognizable break· 
was observed between these two units. 

4 The presence of 80 feet of "FlaJO'Dans Beds" in the Port 
Campbell No. 1 well is postulated. 

5 An unconformity exists between "Flaxmans Beds" and Waarre 
Formation, and represents a period of erosion. 

6 The nature of the porosity of the Waarre Formation rese~ 
voir is studied. 

7 " " Examination of the Otway Group sediments shows their 
affinities to the "Belfast Mudstone" and the "Flaxmans 
Beds" as far as the terrigenous content of the sediments 
is concerned. 

(iii) 
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INTRODUCTION 

The sedimentary petrology of the Port Campbell No. 1 and Port 
Campbell No. 2 wells, which were drilled approximately two miles 
apart in the Otway B.".sin of Victoria for Frome-Broken Hill Pox
prietary Limited has been studied. Some details of the two wells 
are given below 

Port Campbell No. 1 Well 

38°~4'57ItS'; 142057 '50"E 
Colac,(J54!12) 1&250,000 
sheet-5965 feet total depth 
Subsidized from surface to 
total depth. 

Port Campbell No. 2 Well 

38°35'55"S, 142
0

59'27''E 
Colao (J54!12) 1~250,000 
shoet.8846 feet total depth 
Subsidized from 7130 feet 
to total depth .. 

Samples of all cuttings caught and approximately 17% of all cores 
recovered wore available from the full section of Port Campbell ' 
No 1 well. Cores and cuttings were available, however, only from 
71~O toot to the bottom of Port Campbell No. 2 well. The oompletion 
report (Frome-Broken Hill 1964) was the most oomplete reference, 
but other reports were referred to wherever relevant. 

In broad terms, the objects of the \70rk were twofold8 

1 To evnluate the petroleum possibilitios of 
this portion of the Otw~ Basin 

2 To determine the best approach to the pro
blems of correlation within the basin. 

The detailed work has been directed prinCipally towards defining 
more oompletely' the various unit s encountered, and determining 
the relationship between the units. 
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"CYrVllJ GROUP" 

The sediments of this strntigraphic unit, encountered in the 
Port C~mpbell No. 2 Well from the bottom (8846 feet) up to 
8520 feet, are characterized by the abundance of lithic frag
ments set in a chloritic matrix, 

Dark greenish grey siltstones with coaly bonds alternate 
with angular, very fine gri:dned, well sorted foldspathic 
sandstones* set in a silty, argillaceous chloritic m~trix. 

As much as 20% of the snndstone consists of feldspar-albite 
and oligoclase some of which shows zoning. Much biotite and 
rock fragments are also present? making up the latter are 
volcanic rocks - possibly andesites, chloritic schists, 
microqunrtzite and chert grains. Tho matrix of the sandstone 
is silty, kaolinitic and chloritic. Red spots mentioned in 
e. previous report (Frome-Broken HilH 1964) represent diagenetic 
Illteration products of pyrocl::-.stic rnntcrid ~nd may possibly 
be related to tho zeolites described by Baker and Mck1drew 
(1961) from tho Flllxmal1=lNo. 1 Well. 

Silicified arenaceous foraminifora, with pyrite infillings, 
mentionod by Crespin (seo E\fo.ns 1964) occur in core No. 16, 
r.-.t 8562 feet. 

The lithologies and the prosenco Rf for~mini~pra both sug
gost a marino onvironment for the Otw~y Group sediments in 
the Port C~mpboll No .. 2 Woll. It is possible c.t the present 
time, only to infer the typo of de~sition. The relative 
froshnoss of the lithic components ~ggests a rapid burial 
of the sediments. Further study of this Group in other wolls 
shOUld show if, as reported by Taylor (1964), the mejor part 
of the Group is non-marine. 

* The feldspathic, lithio sandstones of the" OtWf).y Group' have 
been described as arkoses by a number of workers. The nature 
and composition of these sandstones would indicate that they 
could be more correctly considered as "graywacke" (Pettijohn 195') 
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WAARRE FORMATION 

The Vlaarre Formation was found in Port Campbell No.1 between 
5965 feet (the bottom of the hole) and 56;0 feet, and in Port 
Campbell No.2 between 8520 feet and 8120 feet; the intervals 
agree with those recorded in tho Well Completion Report (Frome
Broken Hill 1964). 

Tho Waarre Formation can be divided into two major intervals 
in the Port Campbell No.1 Usll. 

In the lower interval from the bottom (5965 feet) to 5670 feet, 
the lithology is a grey siltstone containing some more argill
aceous layers, and spotted with carbonaceousma~ter. Fine to 
medium grained, subangular to subrounded, ':Q()CHJ1,.ie_',: sandstones 
containing clay cement are also present. iUnor dolomitic, 
ankeritic sandstone and siltstones with glauconite, occur be
tween 5920 and 5850 feet, and indicate a marine environment. 

The top intel~al is from 5670 to 5650 feet and its upper limit 
is well marked in tho drill cuttings and also on the ele~tric 
log. Unfortunately, the samples of core No.22 (5660 - 5670 
feet) in t he Port Campbell No.1 collection do not 'includ • .J the 
top six inchos of conglomerate mentioned in the log and report 
by Fromo-Broken Hill (1964). Tho cuttings between 5670 and 
5656 feet contain chips of quartz pebbles, indicating that 
pebbles of up to 20 mm. diameter occur together with very 
coarso angula~grained foldspathic sandstones. 

In previous studies it has boon mentioned that tho so called 
"Flaxmans Beds" wore missing above the Waarre Formation in tho 
Port Ce,mpbell No, 1 1:Jell. Evidence to support the opposito 
vioVi - that the "Flaxman Beds" do occur in the Port Campbell 
No.1 Well - will be stressed in the chapter dealing with that 
unit. 

In the past, emphasis hns been given to the high porosity and 
permeability oncountered at 5656 foet in the Port Campbell 
No.1 1:1c:lll. This should not be regarded as indicating the re&
orvoir quality of the whole Wao.rre Formartion. It must be kept 
in mind that these sands and con~lomer~tes are just below the 
unconformity (possibly erosional) with tho "Fl~xmamBeds". As 
a result, thoy might represent only an orosional surface of the 
Waarro Formation. 

In Port C~mpbell No.2 Well, 400 feet of alternating dark, pyritic, 
argillaceous silts rich in organic matter, nnd grey qunrtzitic 
se.ndstones, make up the Waarro Form~tion. The quartzitic sand
stonos, 2S shown by core No.10, nre nn~ulnr to subroundod, fine 
to very C02rse grained, interlocking, show quartz ovorgrowths, 
and be~r the marks of pressure solution and tension fracturing. 

, Tho kaolinitic cement is restricted to disseminnted p~tches, 
possibly no Q result of a socondary process. Although the po~ 
osity hns been reducod consider~bly by the secondary quartz, the 
perme~bility has remained. 

Pyritized plant debris ~nd lenses of silty cl~s rich in org~nic 
matter aro common, though err~tic~lly distributod, in those 
s:"ndst one s. 

In both Port C~mpboll No 1 :md No" 2 iflolls, eloctric logs and the 
exc.min~,tion of cuttings suggest tht"t tho Waarrc Form~tion was 
formed in a paralic environment possibly close to n river mouth. 
The overall lithology consists of rapid clternations of pyritic 

, siltstones contcining carbonaceous mntter, with fino to ~,dium 
grc.ined feldspathic s~ndstones in most places. In tho Port 
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Campbell No.1 n.nd No.2 Wells, core 23 o..nd cora 9 respectively, 
show churnod nnd slightly slumped bedding. Although torrigenous 
influonces ara strong throughout, the envirc ':1ment sooms to hove 
remninod that of c. lower doltnic to innor neritic typo. 

Relr-.tionship bet we on the I['laorre Formation and ·~he"Otwa.y GrouP' 

In Port Cr.mpbell No.2 Well t:'.!l unconformity has leen postulated 
at 8520 feot between tho Wc.arre Formntion and Otv.'ay Group (Frome-
Broken Hill, 1964). On tho b3Sis of the study of tho cuttings, . 
thero is no definite evidence for an unconformity Tho differenco 
in lithology botVleen tho Waarrc Formation and tho OA;\7r:.y Group end 
tho Qbsonco of ~hlori..tic olements,~which w.ere very abundant in 
the Otway Group~ from the Waerre Formation may be indicative 
however, of an unconformablo rol~tionship. t •• 
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"FLAXMAN S BEDS" 

These bods occur in tho Port Ccmpbcll No.1 Woll from 5650 to 5570 
feet e.nd in the Port Campbell No.2 Woll from 8120 to 7900 foot. 
In the IYell Completion Report (Frome-Broken Hill; 1964) 200 feet 
of sodiments (8110 to 7910 feet) havo been ascribed to this unit 
in tho Port Campboll No.2 Woll. 

The "Flaxmr.ms Bods" in the Port Ccmpbell No.2 Well 

In the present study the "Flaxmans Bods" have boen recognisod in 
the Port C{'~mpbell No .. 2 Well from coros 6, 7 and 8, after compar
ison with coro No .. 20 from the Flaxmnns No.1 Well.. Tho 2e.0 foot 
section found in Port Campbell No.2 Well, is m~de up of n dist
inctive lithologicnl character, that can be ensily recognized in 
the cores but is loss obvious in tho cuttings. These sodiments 
aro marino, consisting of angular to subrounded, very fino to 
conrse Brained, feldspnthic and lithic sandstone, that are silty 
nnd poorly sorted. The other terrigenous components arc feld
spars, chort, volcanic rock fragments (andesite), chloritic schists, 
qunrtzites (motaquartzite), pegmatito, chlorite, biotite, muscovito 
and minor hee.vy minerals (zircon, tourm~lino). The matrix is 
mainly silty, argillaceous and chloritic, with pyrite, glauconite 
and a number of alteration products (sericite, calcite, clay). 
An ankeritic-sideritic, slightly phosphatic cement, with chloritic 
material occurs at 7904 feet in coro No.6 from Port Campbell No.2 
and accounts for incroased resistivity on the olectric log. It 
is assumed that a number of other high resistivity peaks also 
ropresont strongly cementod intervnls, but the only material now 
avcilable for ex~inntion from theso intervals is cuttings. 

Evidonce for the presence of "Fla::ane.ns Beds ll in Port Cempboll 

No.1 Woll 

A closo study of the cuttings from Port Campbell No"1 and No.2 
Walls shoVJs that.the st?.me lithology is responsible for the high . ...... 
~esistivity ponk in each caso; unfortunately the electric logs 
from the two wells diffor so gre~tly in quality that they cannot 
be used f?r a comparison. 

At 5580 feet in the Port Cnmpbell No.1 Well, tho lithology cor
responding to tho marked resistivity peak is c sandstone with 
sidoritic ceme~t and chamosite ooliths which ere replacod by 
c~lcite. The correlated depth in Port Campbell No.2 is approx
imately 7930 feet, and is also m~rked by high resistivity; the 
lithology in this case is a sandstone with sidoritic cement and 
chamosite eoliths, some of thorn roplaced by calcite. 

The second resistiv.ity poak at 5630 feet in Port Campbell No.1 
Well is duo to a highly cemented s~ndstone. The cement is side
ritic, and glauconite pellets occur togeth~r with abundant chamosite 
ooliths containing detrital quartz nuclei. In the Port . Campbell 
No.2 rioll, a high resistivity intervnl occurs around 80tO feet, 
which c~ bo correlated with tho peak at 5630 foet in tho Port 
Ca.mpbell No.1 Viell; the rock at this dopth ..... lso conteins chamosite 
ooliths with detritnl.quartz nuclei, in a siderite end ch~mosite 
matrix; some of the chamosite ooliths have been replaced by calcite. 

The comparative study of the cuttings of tho two wells from the 
interv,':~ls (5650 to 5570 feet in the Port C::l.lnpbell No.1 Md 8120 . 
to 7900 feot in the Port Cnmpbell No.2 Hell), shows thnt the lith.
ologies arc vory similar, especially ·those responsible for incronsed 
rosistivity at correspondinB depths. It is thorefore probable that 
80 foot of "Flaxmcns Beds" occur in Port Campboll No.1 VIell and 220 
foot in Port C~mpbell No. 2 ~7ell. As additional evidonce for this 
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intorpret~tion, it should be pointod out that tho r~tio of the 
thicknesses for the "Fla:l.'11lnns Beds" thus do fined , in Port Cnmpbell 
No.1 ~d No.2, is ~bout the s~o ns the rntio of thicknesses of 
the overlying "Belfast Mudstone". 

Reletionship botweon "Flaxmnns Beds" and Waarre Formc.tion 

It hr.s been stated that tho Waarre Formation "undorlios unconform
::tbly tho Belfast Mudstone at the Port Cr:;mpboll No.1 and No.3 wells 
and conformably undorlies tho Flaxmnns Beds in Port Cc.mpboll No.2 
end Flaxman No.1 wolls" (Frome-Brokon Hill, 1964). (Port Cc.mpbell 
No.3 was oxcluded from tho present f:ltudy becauso representative 
material was not available from tho Buren.u collection). 

As c. rosu1 t of the postu1atocl presonce of i'Flnxmt'.ns Bods" in the 
Port Campbell No, 1 1;7ell, the 9:1me rel~tionship betweon Waarre 
Formation a.nd "Flaxmans Beds" should hold in both Port Campbell 
No.1 and No.2 Wells. For the reasons given below, it is suggested 
that there was a period of erosion between the depositions of the 
two formations. 

There are marked differences in the types of sediments of the Waarre 
Formation and the overlying "FlaxmamBeds" in Port Campbell No.2, 
pointing to a sudden change from a deltaic (Uaarre Fm.) to a more 
marine environment in which quite different torrigenous material 
was deposited~ there is also evidence of an erosional surface in 
tho Port Campbell No 2 Well, indicating an unconformable rolationship 
botween Waarro Formation and "Flaxmam Beds". The fact that dips of 
15 to 20° have boen recorded within the Waarro Formation and Otway 
Group (Port Campbell No.2, cores 15, 16,17) could also be significant; 
the laminar appearance of the cora makes it unlikely that these dips 
aro due to cross-bedding~ as suggested in the completion report 
(Frome-Broken Hill, 1964). 
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"BELFAST MUDSTONE" 

This unit occurs in Port Campbell No.1 betvleen 5510 and 4930 foet, 
and in Port Campbell No.2 from at least 7900 foet up to 5810 feot 
( upper limit of samples availab10). The intervE'.ls for the "Belfast 
Mudstone" given in the completion report (Frome-Broken Hill 1964) 
arc 5656 to 4930 feot in Port CI".mpbell No, 1,. and 1910 to 5810 feet 
in Port C~mpbell No,. 2 • 

The intervals are very homogeneous both in electric log charact
eristics and in the cuttings themselvGs The rock is ~ very oompact 
dark grey mudstone vith much ~uthigenic g12uconite, finely divided 
pyrite, and chloritic and org~nic matter~ minor brownish dolomitic 
streaks Vlith some slightly phosphctic and s!:ndy pr.tches occur in 
Port Campbell No.1 between 5110 and 5000 feet, and a~ 1110 and 1250 
feet in 'the Port C;o,.mpbell No.2 Well. The fossils that have been 
reported are mainly small pelecypods, gastropods, annelids, arenaceous 
foraminifera, together with a few ostracods, fish teeth and scales 
and pyritic burrows. 

The "Belfast Mudstone" has been considered as a possiblo source rock 
for petroleum, but although the abundance of glauconite is rolated 
to presence of organic matter, reducing conditions which would not 
favour a groat density of ~~rine lifo seem to have been dominant at 
the time of deposition. Both the relative paucity of the fossils and 
the nature of tho faunal assemblage prosent, are suggestive of poorly 
~erated conditions - resulting from a restricted environment - at the 
time of deposition. Tho rtBelfnst Mudstone" and the underlying "Flax.
mans Bods", proved to be a good cap-rock in the Port Campbell No.1 
Well. 

rfho increl'!.se in thickness of the Belf.?st Mudstone between tho two 
vlells is an important observntion, the "Bolfa ... t Mudstone" is rop.. 
resented by 640 foet in Port Cc.mpbell No. 1 ~nd 2099 feet in Port 
Cnmpbell No.2~ If it assumed thnt the "F1~xmcns Beids" are rep.. 
resented by 80 foet of sedimonts in Port Campbell No.1 ~nd 220 
feet of sediments in Port Campbell No 2 (about tho same increase 
rdio), and tho upper limit of the "Belfast Mudstone" is of tho 
sn.mG c:.ge in ec.ch vloll, then tho increc.se of thicknoss can best 
be explained by menns of n flexure or a fault ncting continuously 
during "Flaxm~n BElds" rmd "Bolft:'.st Mudstone" timos. 

Tho conditions c.t the time of deposition of tho "Belfast Mudstone" 
wore probably const~nt, both in n lateral and vertical sonse, pro
ducing 0.. "humid restricted" environmont over n wide nroa. 

Relc.tionship between "Belfast Mudstone" and "Flaxmc.n Bods". 

A "ferruginous siltstone with ibimonite pellets, pyrite and yellow
brown stninod quartz fragments, and some chert pebbles fragments" 
has been reported r.'.t the contac~ of tho "Belfast Mudstone" nnd 
"FlaXJllD.ns Bods" in the Port Campbell No.2 vlell, (Frome-Broken Hill, 
1964). A close petrogrnphio examination of tho core No.5 (1881 _ 
,!'}A9 feet) shows, howElvor, that the limonite hr.'.:s resulted from 
the Inte altoration of chamosite pellets or ooliths in n sandy 
pyritic and chloritic matrix. This type of limonite in no way 
indicates a strongly oxidizing environment and a possible brenk 
in sedimentation~ in this case limonite pellets would be forming 
in situ under oxidizing conditions and would be unlikely to con
tain pyrite but would rather show high energy charc.cteristics 
(corrosion, sorting, etc), In addition, chamosite pollets (as 
thoy occur in coro No.5) and iron silicates, in general form 
over a far bronder range of Eh values than do iron oxides. 
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A close comparison between cores of "Bemfast Mudstone" and "Flmannns 
Beds" shows th::t there wes no rnnjor change in environment::-.l conditions; 
only the proportions of lithic elements diffe>r, from 5% in the "Belfo.st 
Mudstone" to 20 - 25% in the "Flaxmans Beds".* From this point of view 
it is suggested that the "Fl::xmans Boels" should be considered as II . 

member of tho "Belfast Mudstone" Forrne.tion. 

It is very striking thnt the lithologies of the "Flaxmnns Bods" nnd 0.160 

to sarno extent those of tho "Belfast Mudstone" nre very similar to tho 
lithologies of the"Otvmy Group': It is suggested that there was a cornmon 
origin for the torrigenous matoriel by the continued erosion of the one 
lnndrnass, rnndo up of metamorphic and volcanic rocks-during"Otway Group" 
time and Flc.xmans - Belfast time. 

* Chomical ana.lyses of samples of the "Flaxmans Beds" at 
7904 feet, and of the "Belfast Mudstone" at 7690 feot, 
in the Port C::-.mpbell No.2 Woll, were ml'.cle by G. Baker 
(1963). The results of the analyses arc very similnr 
and support tho affinities between the two lithologies 
that h~ve boon noted above. 
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PAARATTE FORMATION 

This fo~~tion occurs in Port Campbell No.1 between 4930 and 4250 
feet and, as judged from the electric log, in Port C~mpbell No.2 
between 5810 and 5000 feet. (These arG also the intervals quoted 
in the Well Completion Report (Frome-Broken Hill 1964). 

On the basis of the electric log this unit is c~~racterized by a 
,low resistivity and a positive S.p. It is a sandy formation that 
contains a high proportion of silts and clays. 

The various lithologies can be discussed by reference to the various 
intervals within Port Campbell No.1 Well. 

\ 
Interval 4940-46~O feet 

The sediment consists of very fine grained and in places coarse 
grained foldspathic sandstones, dark grey mottled silty sandstones, 
and siltstones with patches of organic matter; the cement is dol-, 
omitic and sideritic; Pyritic and limonitic spots and minor brown
ish streaks also occur. 

Interval 4610-4410 feet 

The grey silty sandstones of this interval contain very fine lam
inations of cl~ together with organic matter. Core 16 is a 
light grey laminated micaceous siltstone with very fine dark 
argillaceous pyritic silt interoalations, and pyritic burrows. 
Towards the top of the interv:".l the rock becomes more sandy, and 
porosity increases. 

Interval 44(0-4250 feet 

The top interval shows churned bedding and rapid alternations of 
very fine to medium grained sandstones and dark argillaceous pyritic 
siltstones rich in organic matter and containing some plant debris. 

From the paleontological view point, the Paaratte Formation has been 
considerod as a "transition zone" between Cretaceous and Eocene. 

Microplankton recognised by Evans (1964) in'material from Port 
Campbell No.1 over the interval 4291 to 4260 feet (cores 14 and 15) 
constitute an Upper Cretaceous assemblago. It is a reasonable as
sumption that the remaining 30 feet of the Paaratto Formation is 
also Upper Cretaceous. There is no indication as to whether the 
bottom part of the Wangerrip Group also belongs to the Upper Cre
taceous or is of Tertiary age. 

Relationship between the Paaratto Formation and the "Belfast Mudstone" 

Although the oommemcement of deposition of sediments of the Paaratte 
Formation represents an important change from innor neritic to paralic 
or interdeltaic conditions, there is no evidence for an unconformity 
at the bottom of the Paaratte Formation. 
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WANGERRIP GROUP 

This group occurs in Port CompbellNo.1 and No.2 in the intervals 
4250 to 1375 feet, and 5000 to 1230 feet rospeotively; thus the 
thickness of the unit is 2875 feet in Port Campbell No.1. (These 
are the same interva~·as determined earlior in the completion report 
(Frome-BJ:'oken Hill 1964). 

The Wangcrrip Group overlies the Paaratte Formation with little 
ohango in sedimontary oharaoter~ the upper limit of the group 
is marked by a strong unoonformity oocuring at 1375 feet in Port 
Campbell No.1; the overlying rocks oonsist of the Heytesbuxy 
Group. 

The lithology of the Wangerrip Group, oonsisting mainly of sand.
stones, can best be considered by ~eference to the vario~s inte~ 
vals within the Port Campbell No.1 Well~ 

Interval 4250-4010 feet 

This seotion is oomposed of rooks ranging from fine grained sand.
stones to very fine silty sands. The quartz grains are angular 
and in most oases well sorted, and the matrix is mainly argillac
eous but with some pyrite. Some ooal fragments in the cuttings 
indicate minor ooal layers although the eleotrio log gives no 
indioation of them - probably due to the thinnesspof the horizons. 
The equivalent interval in Port Campbell No.2 Well alBo shows 
indioations of thin l~ers of coal. 

Interval 4010-3125 feet 

This interval is less silty than the underlying material, and haD 
produoed a series of strong resistivity peaks - due to the presence 
of coal layers. Angular to subangular ooarse grainod feldspathic 
micaoeous sandstones containing minor amounts of ol~ and pyritio 
oement, altornate with dark pyritic siltstone that oontains layers 
of ooal and fossil wood fragments. Core 13 (3997-4009 feet) oonsists 
of a light grey very fine to silty sandstone oontaining orose-beds 
dipping at 15-200

, and sooUI'-and-fill textures. Interoalations of 
dark siltstone layers ooou~ rarely exooeding lcm, in thiokness. 
Tho fine sandstone shows signs 'of slt:J:p struotUres. The porosity 
of the rock is high. Minor amount s of angular to subrounded grey 
quartz grains - some very ooarse grained - are soattered through 
the core and muscovite is present throughout. The bottom 2 feet 
of oore show very irregular bedding probably resulting from depos
ition under turbulent conditions. 

The upper 40 feet (3745-3725 feet) - the junk basket core (3740-
42 feet) - show layers of light grey silts with convolut~ons, scour
and-fill textures, and cross bedding dipping at up to 20. Over the 
interval 3850 to 3745 feet marked positive S.p. peaks together with 
sharp fluctuations in the resistivity log, - especially the one from 
Port Campbell No.1 - would indicate a type of oyolio deposition; 
this conolusion is supported by a study of the outtings. However, 
no more precise disoription of the depositional prooess is possible 
at this stage. 

Interval 3725=3520 feet' 

This interval is made up of grey, fine-grained, angular to sub
angular feldspathic sandstone, well sorted in most oases, the 
matrix is of ol~. Minor ooarse sandy streaks ocour within the 
feldspathic sandstone. At about 3700, 3640 and 3590 feet, white 

argillacoous limostone ocours, probably representing oavings~ at 
3630 feet and at 3570 feet, ooal fragments arc present. Core 11 
(3618-3600 feet) consists of sandy siltstone with minor amounts of 
very coarse qu~rtz grains soattered throughout~ no definite bedding 
oan bo seen, but signs of soouring and convolutions arc common. 
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Interval 3550-3280 feet 

Between 3360 and 3550 feet, angular to subangular, coarse to very 
fine-grained grey sandstones occur, containing many white argillaceous 
intercalations and C08.1 debris. 

Tho white argillaceous siltstone and dark mudstone observed in the 
interval 3360 to 3280 feet is not the true lithology. The samples 
examined are apparently crushed and ground by the drilling bit and 
are contaminated by drilling mud. The original rock was, probably 
very similar to the siltstone that contains siderite and chamosite 
ooliths in oore No. 10 3333 to 3340 feet*. No previous mention has 
boen made of sidoritic silty mudstone from Port Campbell No.2 although 
the cuttings log does show an increase in silt content. 

The interval (3550 - 3280 feet) contains coaly intorcRlations which 
can be correlated with coaly intercalations at sim1lar stratigraphic 
intorval in Port Campbell No.2 Well (see completion report, Frome
Broken Hill, 1964). 

Interval 3280-2910 feet 

This intorval shows ,a generally low resistivity on the electric log 
and is ch3racterised"by a high proportion of, very coarse to oonglom
eratic'components, from the 38 cutting samples examined, 22 contain 
over 40% of very coarse to oonglomeratic-sized grains. The sandy 
rock~ altornate with siltstones and are marked by low resistivity 
and positive S.P. values; these deposits might also ~epresent cyclic 
sedimentation. 

Core 9 (3148-3167 feet) shows very poor sorting of these very ooarse 
to gritty sands and would indicate a polygenetic origin for the grains, 
among the pebbles are fine-grained siliceous rocks. The oement is 
argillaceous. Silty argillaceous layers appear to be interbedded 
with the sandstone. 

At 3151 feet (core No.9) there is an angular, fine to medium grained 
slightly feldspathic sandstone, well sorted in parts, but with abrupt 
changes to vory poorly sorted patches of coarse to gritty sands. A 
characteristic featuro is the limonitic coating, acting in places 
as a cement, bonding the silt-sizod particles. The patohy devolopment 
of this limonitic ooating and the fact that the coarser grains are not 
entirely covered, does not preclude a possible late depositional or 
secondary origin of this feature. 

Core 8 (2915 - 2933 feet) is a loose, p~gular to subangular, very 
coarse grained sandstone; it doe~ not contain any cement, but there 
is a significant amount of clean silt present. ' 

Aocording to the Completion Report (From~Broken Hill, 1964) the co~ 
responding interval in Port Campbell No.2 Well - from about 3650 to 
3300 feet - is less conglomeratic. 

Interval 2910 - 2325 feet 

From 2910 to 2840 feet tho coarse grained sandstone is characterised 
by an abundance of iron oxide pellets ranging in diameter from .5 mm. 
up to 1 mm., and forming 15 - 2o%'of the volume of tho cuttings. The 
binding medium is a phosphatic cement, brownish, and consisting of 
both ooliths and cr:llophane matrix and becoming sideritic in places. 
The siderite shows secondary growth duo to recrystallisation. 

Between 2840 and 2790 feet the lithology is similar to the rock from 
the intorval immediately below, however the grain sizo has decreased 
and more than 50% of the loose particlos are medium to fino grainod. 
The amount of iron oxide has also decroased to a fow precent, but 
there are signs that some layers were originally cemented by siderito, 
ankerite, primar,y phosphate, and pyrite. The quartz grains also show 
better sorting and a groRtor degree of angularity. At 2830 foet iron 
stainod rocrystal1ised siderite occurs with collophane. 

'* This chamosite hori~on is similar to a horizon of'chamosite Qolitb~ 
fbund during the Gtu~ of the Mt. Salt Well from 3130 to 3240 feet 

("Bo,,",allah Formation"), and referred to as the "B~,allah Formation" 
./ (Oil !>ovelopmont N .L., 1963). t 
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It appeaIBthat the oxidizing conditions of the agitated water, 
indicated by the interval 2910-2840 foet, gradually became ~ess 
pronouned, and the hydrodynamic environment" became progressively 
quieter - as shown by the interval 2840-2790 foet. Tho horizon 
rich in iron oxide (2910-2790 feet) can be compared, and pos&ibly 
correlated with, an iron oxide-rich layer that occurs at l"O~~~G 
feet in the Nelson Bore • 

Between 2790 and 2620 feet there is an upward decrease in the 
grain size of the brovmish sands, and an increase of silty streaks 
which possib~ form the cement for some of the layers within this 
interval. 

From 2620 to 2530 feet tho matorial in goneral, ranges from fine " 
to very coarse grained uncemented sandstono. Particular horizons -
possibly at 2540-2560 feet and 2580-2590 feet - are cemented by 
phosphatic matter and contain phosphatic ooliths. These horlzons 
are still very porous and contnin fresh wator. A siI:lila.r" 'fresh 
water interval was observed in Port Campbell No.2 Well; in this 
case however, the thickness of the particular sand body seems,to 
hava increased. (It is unlikely that this is due to repetition 
through faulting). 

From 2530 to 2325 foet the lithology shown by the cuttings is not 
vory different from the mat~rial lower in the unit, but there is 
a considerable decrease in grain size together with an increase in 
the proportion of"cl~ matrix. This can be seen from an ex~mination 
of core No.7 (2450-2466 feet) which is a dark clayoy pyritic sandy 
siltstone. The great contrast betwoen lithologies recorded from 
the cuttings and those from the core result from the softness of 
the rock which has lead to the complete break up of material into 
sand or silt grains, and clays;" the latter are dilutod with 
drilling mud and for the most part are not rocovered as cuttings. 

Interval 2325-2110 feet 

This interval consists of alternating fine and very coarse san&
stones, characte~ised by the gre2t quantity of angular quartz grains 
coa.ted with greenish alteration products which are especially common 
towards the b~se of the interv~l. The green mineral has filled 
embayments or pit~ or formed vormicules within or on the surfaces 
of quartz grains;-~roved to be of a kaolinitic type rosul ting 
from the alt~ration of chlorttic minerals of possibly metamorphic toek 
origin. ~ ,~~ 

In Port Campbell No.2 TIell, this interval is more silty and acc
ording to the completion report "(Frome-Broken Hill, 1964) much 
more pyritic. A considerable amount'of brownish silty sandstone 
with recrystallizod sidorite cement, pyrite, and minor phosphatic 
pellets, forms tight layers that correspond to high rosistivity 
peaks on tho elect rio log; an example occurs at 2810 feet. 

Intorval 2110-1860 feet 

From the study of the cuttings, the core, and the electric log, 
it appears that the interval consists of alternating sandstone 
and dark brown argillaceous siltstone. The sandstone is grey 
to brovmish, subrounded to subangular, fine to coarse grained, 
and is in some cases bonded by a pyritic oement. Associated with 
the finer grained ho~izons are minute pellets or ooliths of sid
erite and phosphate, and with sidoritic, dolomitic, and in some 
cases pyritic cement (Core No.6 at 1978 feet). In the Port 
Campbell No.2 Vlell the bottom portion of the equivalent interval 
(2214-20 feet) contc.ins fresh water, 
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Intervnl 1860-1580 feet 

The interval 1860-1580 feet is characterized by an important increase 
in the percentage of very coarse quar.tz grains. Al though this might 
not give a true picture of the lithology because of tho possibility 
of c~wings in the cuttings, thore is undoub1:.ltl.yan increase 'in overall 
grc.in size. Despite this the electric log does not show consistent 
differences in resistivity and S.p. valuos from those for the previous 
interval. 

The S.P. curvo between 2110 and 1580 feet can be regarded as rather 
typioal for marine sands that altornate with silty argillaceous, and 
even pyritic intervals, and presumably indicate a cyclic deposition. 

Over the intervals 1710-1780 feet and 1810-1860 feet white argillac
eous limestones, in plaoes pyritic appear. T4:..ey probably formed very 
fino intercalations, and would not give well definod electric log 
characteristics. These lithologically distinctive intercalations 
are also' present in the Port Campbell No.2 Well over the interval 
from 1940 to 2030 feet. 

Interval 1580-1375 feet 

The dominant lithology of this intorval may be seon betweon 1475 and 
1493 feet in coros 4 and 5 It is sandstone with limoni te-c::'.rbonate 
cement and wi~h iron oxide (or silicate) pellets and glauconite. 
The quartz grains are very poorly sorted, fine to very fine gr~inod, 
rounded to subrounded, and coated with brow.n iron o~ide The iron 
oxide pellets arc generally fino grained. The lithology would in
dicate that there was a tendency towards oxidizing conditions in 
agitated water that was not present towards the bottom of the interval. 
At 1510 feet intercalations of p.yritic sil tston!3s with organic matter 
occur, together with minor white argillaceous sandy limestone stroaks 
containing some phosphatic pellets. 

A comparison between the thickness of this unit in Port Campbell' No.1 
and in Port Campbell No.2 show~ht~at thore is a difference of 580 feot 
- the intervals being 1220 feetA~d 1800 feot respectively. Tho dis
tinotive character of the electric log recorded over this interval in 
both wells, could indicate a surface of erosion at the top of the 
Wangorrip Group. 

Taken as a whole, tho Wangerrip Group can be considered as a succession 
of sediments ranging in their depositional environment from restricted 
inner neritic, to paralic or intordeltaic, with marine influences 
nlways predominant. 

There is no evidence for any discontinuity L~ sedimentation between 
the Paaratte Formation and the overlying Wongerr:i.p Group, However, 
the intorval showing chamosite ooliths (3360 to 3280 feet), occuring 
at 890 feet above the supposed upper contact of the Wangerrip Group 
with the Paaratte Formation (at 4250 foet) could well represent an 
equivalent of the so-called "Ba~gl.llnh Formation" reported from 
other wolla in the basin, including Mt. Salt (Oil Development N.L. 1963) 

" 

A regional unconformity betwoen the Wangerrip Group and the over-' 
lying Heytosbury Group has been widely recognized in the basin; 
the evidence from tho two wells studied however, was not conclusive 
one way or the other. 

A comparison of the thickness of the Wangerrip Group in the two 
wells considored, shows that there is a lateral incroase from 
Port Campbell No.1 (2875 feet) to Port Campbell No.2 0770 foet) .. 
Howover, the poor quality of the electric logs does not permit a 
close correlation of tho various intervals discussed above. There 
is also the possibility of some repetition at about 3000 feet in 
the Port Campbell No.2 Well. However, the chnnge of thickness of 

.-. 
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equivalent intervals (2500 to 3280 feet in Port Campbell No.1, 
and 2600 to 3700 feet in Port Campbell No.2) is probably due 
to a facies change from conglomeratio in the No.1 wel~, to a more 
sandy and thicker unit in the No" 2 well. 

The major changes of thicknesses of equivalent intervals noted 
above in the two wells would certainly have necessitated earth 
movements during the deposition of the Wangerrip Group • 
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HEYTESBURY GROUP 

This group occurs in Port Campbell No.1 from 1375 feet to the 
surface, and in Port Campbell No.2 from 1230 feet to the surface, 
as noted in the completiong report (Frome-Broken Hill 1964). It 
overlies, with a marked t:nconformity, the sediments of the Wa.ru
gerrip Group. 

Again, the lithologies cnn be considered by reference to the 
section of Port Campbell No.1. 

Interval 1375-1050 feet 

A basal marl and sandy calcarenite unit occurs immediately above 
the unconformity and shows up as a well-marke~ horizon on the 
electric log and the calcimetry log; it is also very apparent 
from the examination of the cuttings, due to the high iron oxide 
and iron silicate content. 

From 1375 to 1100 feet there are glauconitic marls that show a 
purplish colour due to very finely divided iron oxide or iron 
silicate. Spots of pyrite and associated gypsum and sulphides 
arc also present. Between 1300 and 1350 feet minor bands of 
white limestone occur; the increasing calcium ce,rbonatu content 
of the rock is not ~flected in any appreciable change in tho 
electric log,and may not be roal, but due to cavings • 

The sample ropresenting the interval 1075-1050 foet is a brown 
sandy glauconitic calcarenite, strongly cemented with much iron 
oxide, and containing iron silicate pellets; tho sample has a 
high calcium carbonate content and is marked by an increased 
resistivity. This sample is from the top of the glauconitic
iron oxide sequence (1375-1050 foet) and can be corrolated with 
the ''Nelson Formation" in tho Nelson Bore (Baker, 1961). 

Intorve.l 1O$.Pfeet to surface * 
This top interval shows a range in lithologies from croamy 
polyzoal limestone and grey marls, to light grey marls that 
are argillaceous and gypsifcrous towards the base. Pyrite 
nodules or pyritizod burrows occur throughout the interval. 

The Hoytesbury Group has been ascribed to the,Oligocono-Miocene 
on tho basis of its faunal content. The rich faw1a present in 
tho two wells consists of echinoderms, pelecypods, gastropods 
and bryozoa debris, together with rotaliform foramll1ifera, globi
gerinids, ~iliolids, gypsinids, lagenids and also loss abundant 
ostrocods. This assemblago is indicative of open shelf con
ditions of sedimontation. 

* There is not definite evidence in the Port Campbell No. 1 Well 
of an uncomfortable relationship between the abovementioned 
equivalent of the Nelson Formation (1075 - 1050 feet) and the 
sequence from 1060 feet to the surface. 
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Conclusions 

There is a ~ossibility that an unconformity exists between the 
"Otway Group and the overlying Waarre Formation, although the 
evidence is not conclusive. However strong evidence has been 
found for an unconformity between the Waarre Formation and tho 
ovorlying "Flax:ma.rl" Beds". 

From a study of the lithologies and of tho electric logs, it 
can be ostablished that the "Flaxmans Beds" occur in Port C~bell 
No.1 as well as in Port Campbell No.2 and immodiatel~ overl~the 
Waarre Formation. No ovidence was found of the unconformity that 
has been: postulated botwoen tho "Flaxmans Beds" and the "Belfast 
Mudstone", in fact, those two units aro so similar lithologically, 
that they hardly warrant the separation'into two units. The sig
nificance of the unconformity botvloen the Vlangorrip Group and tho 
overlying Heytesbut'y Group, as f:"1,r as the Tertiary geology. of the 
Otway Basin is concerned, could not bo determined; howover, studies 
ovor a wider area should ~~ke this clearer. 

As far as petroleum possibilities aro concerned, the major interest 
is in the Waarre Formation, which is capped by the tight "Belfast 
Mudstone"; the Waarre Formation differs markodly from both under
lying and overlying units, and probably formed in a very difforent 
environmont with a different source for the detrital material. 
Further studies of the lateral extont and also tho detailed char
acteristics of the Waarre Formation should be made. The sediments 
of the Wangerrip Group and the Paaratte Formation are for the 
most part porous, and strongly influenced by the marine environmont 
of the basin proper; however there is a possibHitythat these 
sediments have been flushed with fresh water. 

The "Belfast Mudstone" was formorly considored n likely source bed, 
but tho result of the present study did not support this suggestion. 
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